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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, November 21, 2013 

Present: Trustees Dan Bellotti, Lyle Chastaine, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, Deb Mueller, 
Anne Slatin, Ellen Thorn; Trustee-elect Linda Stratigos; Library directors Erin Larucci, 
Rodger Oesterle; absent: Ariel Dax, Janet Wenner 

1. The Regular meeting was called to order at 7:06 p.m. by President Anne Slatin, who 
distributed copies of the agenda. 

2. Minutes of the October 3, 2013 Annual meeting; October 3, 2013 Regular meeting; 
and October 15, 2013 Special meeting were distributed to those who needed additional 
copies and were approved (motion by Deb, second by Liz). Approved copies were 
submitted to Rodger for inclusion in the Minutes book. 

3. Treasurer’s report 
Liz distributed copies of the January–October 2013 Profit and Loss Actual (versus 

annual budget) report for review. Total Income through ten months was $79,878 against 
the annual budget of $79,945. Total Expense through ten months was $59,020 against the 
annual budget of $79,945. 

Ten months through the year, Operations Income totaled $2,207, versus an annual 
budget of $4,825. Below anticipated income are income from 4CLS (which stands at 
$121, against a budget of $1,500); Association dues (which stand at $85, versus an 
annual budget of $500); and Book sales (which stand at $243, against a budget of $600). 
Grants, Gifts, and Contributions have met their annual budget (at $19,805), as has Fund-
raising (at $2,793). Investment income, through Wells Fargo and Tompkins Trust, has 
met expectations (at $55,033, against an annual budget of $53,020). 

Ten months through the year, Program Expense totaled $1,973, below the annual 
budget of $2,350. Operation Expense totaled $14,921, versus an annual budget of 
$16,045. Under-budget operating expenses include Bookkeeping ($750, versus a budget 
of $1,500); Library furniture ($70, versus a budget of $900); and 4CLS fees ($408, versus 
a budget of $1,200; note that the 4CLS below-budget income is greater than the 4CLS 
below-budget expense). Automation computers expense of $1,933 was not budgeted. We 
budgeted $200 for Publicity but spent nothing! A Gates/O’Connor acquisition expense 
line item of $360 was unbudgeted. Robinson-Broadhurst acquisition expense is $4,273 
below budget ($6,877, versus a budget of $11,150). Payroll expenses are also under 
budget ($33,837, versus $49,050 budgeted). 

The treasurer’s report was accepted (motion by Dan, second by Ellen). 
Liz distributed a proposed budget for 2014. On the Income side, a line item has been 

added for eBay sales, anticipated Association dues have been cut in half, income from 
Book sales has been reduced. CORE grant budget has been cut in half, Unrestricted gifts 
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and donations have been reduced, but Restricted gifts have been doubled. New York 
Senate grant has been reinstated, but support from Stamford Village and from Town of 
Stamford are not included as line items. 

On the Expense side, budget for Program expense is the same as last year and 
Acquisitions is reduced—although we increased the library director’s hours to expand 
our offerings in these areas. Could the line item for Other programs be used for 
training—for trustees or for patrons; training is not specified anywhere. We did not add a 
line item for creating and maintaining the Website under development. In terms of 
Payroll expense, we’ve increased the budget for the library director, but reduced the 
budget for our [replacement] library assistant and our [open position] archives clerk. 

The proposed budget was approved (motion by Lyle, second by Anne). 

4. Library director’s report 
Rodger presented an oral report to the trustees. 
a. Staff promotion: With Jeanne Power’s retirement by the end of the year, Rodger 

recommended promoting Pat Parks to Library Assistant, effective December 1, 2013, 
with a raise to Jeanne’s current pay rate. Since Jeanne has been working on a reduced 
schedule, payroll overlap will be, at most, eight days. Pat’s promotion and pay increase 
were approved (motion by Lyle, second by Deb). 

b. Carpeting: Rodger got an estimate from Endwell Carpeting to replace the tile 
flooring in the front/circulation desk area with carpeting. (No local vendor responded to 
his request for an estimate.) Endwell will use filler below the carpet to help level the floor 
and will glue the carpet with an adhesive that will break down over time for easier 
removal. Although the actual estimate was not presented, a figure of approximately 
$1,500 will include the cost of carpet, cove molding, installation, chair mats, and 
absorbent runners. Furniture will have to be moved—the vendor said it would help—and 
Rodger suggested that the library close for one day. Rodger will schedule delivery and 
installation in December on a Monday (the library’s slowest day). The board approved 
(motion by Dan, second by Liz). 

c. Long-range planning: Rodger suggested the trustees undertake a years-overdue 
study of the physical needs of the building to develop a long-range capital plan and 
establish priorities. Linda will get keys to the building and will chair a committee; Lyle 
and Ellen will work with her. 

d. “Great Books” program: Rodger reported that participants reading books selected 
from the Great Books Society has dwindled from a dozen or more patrons down to six to 
eight; so he suggested that the book club meet in the afternoon. Deb suggested SVL 
promote the evening program before making it unavailable to employed patrons. 

e. Retirement party and gift for Jeanne Power: Rodger invited the board to a 
December 8 party at the home of Bette Caddis, in honor of Jeanne, who began working at 
SVL in 1996. Rodger will ask Jeanne’s daughter to choose between the library’s gift of 
either an iPad or a $500 Amazon gift card (motion by Ellen, second by Liz). 

f. OverDrive subscription: (In May 2012, SVL subscribed to this program through 
4CLS, which allows patrons to borrow e-books via download to their personal handhelds 
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and computers. SVL cost for the program was a commitment into fall 2014, a $500 initial 
subscription fee, plus an annual fee of $293 [based on 2% of SVL’s 2009 materials 
budget].) 4CLS provided Rodger with some recent statistics: To date [presumably 12 
months, through May 2013], SVL patrons checked out 221 e-books, which [somehow] 
equates to having cost SVL $2 per title borrowed. Of the 42 libraries 4CLS signed up for 
the program, SVL is 18th in number of checkouts. [This is another program that might 
benefit from some SVL promotion.] 

g. LTA membership renewal: Rodger renewed SVL’s membership in Library 
Trustees Association of New York State for $60 and will provide LTA with the names 
and addresses of new trustees. [If you haven’t looked yet, the Fall 2013 LTA issue has a 
useful Policy Development checklist.] 

h. Surplus electronics: Rodger asked that two computers (“PC3” and “PC4”) be 
declared surplus and be disposed of appropriately. The board agreed (motion by Liz, 
second by Ruth). Liz suggested that Kiddie Corner may be interested in taking one. 

On November 9, Rodger e-mailed most of the trustees about some items from the 
Minutes of the October 3 meeting, which were not included in the current agenda, but 
which came up for discussion at the November 21 meeting: 

i. Restricted donations: Rodger wrote that “all of Carol's donations (money) has been 
expended on books relative to gardening, fruits, cooking, psychology, and politics.” The 
Minutes from July 18 had recorded “The board voted (motion by Lyle, second by Deb) to 
spend the restricted funds made in Carol Gewandter’s memory ($427) mostly on 
romances”; and the Minutes from October 3 repeated that money in honor of Carol be 
spent on romances. Ellen asked if redress were possible. 

j. Village support: Rodger wrote “Village request for funding:  Prior to budget 
development, I contacted the Village Clerk and requested funding for the library. Results 
were similar to previous requests.” The Minutes from October 3 reported that at its 
March meeting the board asked Rodger to request financial support before the Village 
completed its budget process for the year. At the November 21 meeting, Rodger reported 
that he had e-mailed the Village Clerk in February but got no response. As soon-to-be-
seated trustee, Linda offered to talk with Village board members; she has a copy of the 
presentation package the trustees prepared in 2010. 

The following issues were raised by Rodger in his November 9 e-mail but not 
addressed at the November 21 meeting: 

k. Archives clerk: Rodger wrote “Teri Schlobohm has been doing a very nice job in 
creating historic displays, submitting items to Ebay, and working behind the desk too. 
She will prove to be a valuable asset to the library and could assume the position of 
clerk/archives clerk.” (At the March meeting the board approved Teri as a library 
volunteer and at the May meeting approved hiring her as a library clerk with a six-month 
probationary period; she has completed her probation.) 

Regarding the open position of archives clerk, the Minutes from July 18 report that 
“The board agreed to not replace the archives clerk until we identify and prioritize the 
specific tasks we want done by independent contractors (ICs) and by staff and until we 
determine the number of hours and costs involved in activities such as publishing articles, 
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website development, eBay sales, genealogy research, scanning postcards, historical 
displays, etc.” As posed in the Minutes from October 3, should we form a committee to 
set priorities for these services and to recommend ways to handle them? 

l. Assistant: Rodger wrote “I had made a recommendation of the appointment of an 
assistant to the librarian and would like to see that acted upon.” [When was new position 
proposed? Were tasks specified or a job description circulated? Is this being confused 
with the library assistant position Pat was just promoted to fill? Are the tasks envisioned 
those that someone already on staff may want to extend hours to accommodate? Since the 
library director position has expanded from 12 to 20 hours a week, maybe an assistant 
will not be necessary. Should the new director consider and make appropriate 
recommendations?] 

m. Trustee contact information: Rodger wrote “We need email addresses for new 
board members.” When Minutes were sent out to trustees and library directors on 
October 8, the accompanying cover note included the e-mail addresses for trustees 
elected on October 3. 

5. Committee reports 
a. Standing committees: No standing committees reported having met. 
 (1) Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) (Lyle, Dan, Ellen) 
 (2) Program and Rules Committee (PARC) (Ariel, Deb, Anne) 
 (3) Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) (Liz, Ruth)  
b. Working committees 
 (1) Website (Ellen, Janet, Gerry Stoner): created 10/3/13; see under 6.a. 
 (2) Long-range planning (Linda, Lyle, Ellen): created 11/21/13; see under 4.c. 
 (3) Weeding (Lyle): created 1/20/11; is this committee still active? 

6. Old business 
a. SVL Website: The Website committee (Ellen, Janet, Gerry Stoner) is working with 

Terry Bradshaw to create a Web presence and a resource for patrons and trustees. At this 
point, details for a letter of agreement are being developed and a draft of potential content 
and design is being reviewed. Thus far, the main tabs are Your Account, Our Virtual 
Library, Our Physical Library, Research, and Self-improvement, which are populated 
with 34 pages of information and links likely to interest patrons. We’ve registered the 
domain of SVLny.org for one year, which we can transfer to SVL if approved by the 
board. 

b. Historical Collection and Reference Room: The board needs to distinguish between 
the circulating (general) collection and special collections in terms of their legal, 
financial, and managerial requirements. [Is library law training available through LTA, 
4CLS, or the state?] 

Erin and Rodger will weed the materials in the Reference Room, which Erin wants to 
convert into a Programs Room. Dan will take the obsolete material for recycling. Rodger 
will talk to Doug Murphy about the Murphy photographs currently on the wall in there. 

c. Ownership of SVL materials: Liz has a letter from Anne Willis (from the SVL safe 
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deposit box) regarding ownership of items in SVL’s keeping. Apparently, all her 
mother’s historical materials will come to SVL. [Should the board or a committee begin 
to consider how to accommodate massive amounts of newspaper clippings, scrapbooks, 
and other historical documents into SVL’s Historical collection?] 

d. Story time: At the October board meeting, it was noted that Maria Constantinides, 
from Prattsville, offered to coordinate a story time program for kids. The board had 
decided to revisit the issue at its November meeting, once Anne determined what 
materials and facilities Constantinides would need and what kind of stipend she was 
looking for. The topic was not discussed further. 

7. New business 
a. Erin: Erin can be reached at st.erin@4cls.org or elarucci@gmail.com. Effective 

immediately, Erin plans to work 2 six-hour days in the library and 2 four-hour days in her 
home office. She’ll spend her home-office time planning, doing paperwork, and ordering 
materials to develop our collection, so that she can spend her time in the library working 
with the staff and public. Once she has done various trial runs, she’ll establish and post a 
projected schedule of when she expects to be available at each location. The board 
approved her plan (motion by Ruth, second by Liz). 

Deb supplied a copy of Erin’s application package, which Anne no longer had. 
b. Flag: Lyle suggested we replace the American flag behind the circulation desk with 

a new one. Rodger agreed to purchase one. 
c. Open issues: Deb expressed concern about the need to resolve issues that are raised 

but not acted upon, followed through on, or resolved. Lyle suggested a Special meeting to 
draft or approve policies. (PARC was drafting: Genealogy and Other Research, including 
fee structure and resources; Disruptive behavior; Pets and animals in the library; 
Nepotism, as part of Code of Ethics [p. 30]. Other policies need review and/or revision.)  

d. Rodger’s last board meeting: Rodger thanked the board for its support and said that 
in his years as library director, SVL holdings have increased and circulation is higher. 

8. Upcoming meetings and events 
Reorganization and Regular board meeting: Thursday, January 16, at 7 p.m. 

9. The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m. (motion by Lyle, second by Anne). 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 


